
WHY THEY ARE RIGHT FOR YOUR COMMUNITY
As a community decision-maker, you can play a  
critical role in facilitating play in your community! 

PlaY is EssentIAl  
tO CHIldhOOd

Outdoor play that is child-led is 
important for children’s overall 

development and happiness. 
Unfortunately, opportunities 

for child-led play are declining. 
Many Canadian children have 

few chances to play freely 
outdoors.

WHat ARe AdventuRe PlaYgROunds?
Adventure playgrounds are dynamic outdoor spaces 
that contain a variety of materials and loose parts – 
e.g., wood, tires, tape, rope, fabric, and cardboard. 
They are spaces specifically for children where they 
can explore, create, imagine, and learn in their own 
way. The spaces are supervised by trained program 
staff. Children are free to use these materials 
however they like. They can build, demolish, 
assemble and change their environments as they 
desire.1 The emphasis is on play that is child-led 
and unstructured.

Mobile Adventure Playgrounds (MAP) are similar 
to adventure playgrounds. The key difference is 
they are designed to move from place to place 
throughout a community. They have no fixed/
permanent setting. They can be delivered in 
different locations on specific days and times. The 
materials can be brought in and taken down at the 
end of the day. In this way, a MAP is a great way to 
increase access to play opportunities for different 
groups of children. 

Today I built a time  Today I built a time  
machine with my friendzmachine with my friendz

“

Child-Led Unstructured 
Play means that play 

decisions are made by 
the child. They decide 

why, what, how, and with 
whom to play. Adults can 
be involved, but are not 

directing the child.

THIs is WheRe 
MObile AdventuRe 

PlaYgROunds  
coMe In!

MOBIlE AdVenTuRe PLAYgROuNds

1. Mobile Adventure Playgrounds: A space for 
kids to rediscover play. City of Calgary Website. 
https://www.calgary.ca/csps/parks/locations/
mobile-adventure-playground.html
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AddiTiONAl BenEFITs tO PhYsICAlly  
aCTiVe, oUtdOOR, Child-led PlAy inCludE:3
• Improved health outcomes 
• Improved decision-making
• Improved cognitive development 
• Social skills
• Increased creativity
• Reduced stress, anxiety, and depression
• Improved concentration, memory, learning,  

and attention

WHY MObile AdventuRe  
PlaYgROunds ARe IMpoRtANT
MAPs offer opportunities for both active and 
creative child-led play, in an outdoor setting. They 
differ from conventional playgrounds because the 
‘equipment’ (loose parts) can be moved, built upon, 
and deconstructed over and over again. In contrast, 
the conventional playgrounds already found in many 
communities promote only one type of play - active 
play. Just like children’s imaginations, MAPs have 
endless possibilities. 

I can creat and I can creat and 
build using my  build using my  
emaginasionemaginasion

“

THeRE ARe  
roUgHlY 1,000  

advenTuRe plAYGroUnds 
ThRoughout the woRld 

(and cOuntINg)!2

Risk includes behaviours 
or actions on the edge of 
a child’s self-identified 

comfort zone. It requires 
active decision-making and is 
different for each child. Risks 
can be physical, social, etc.

Outdoor activity can 
include a variety of 
seasons as well as 

terrain locations (treed, 
field, side of a hill, near 

a creek, etc.).

This is great! My child 
is really exploring!
PARENT OF CHILD PARTICIPATING  
IN CITY OF CALGARY MAP

“

risky PlAy
MAPs also allow children to assess and manage risk. 
They can do so in a safe and supervised environment. 
Learning how to evaluate risk is important for healthy 
childhood development.4

A risk is not 
the same as a 

‘hazard.’ 

For example, a 
hazard is a broken, 
rusty saw. A risk is 

learning how to saw, 
based on a child’s 
ability and comfort 

zone. 
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2. Making Playgrounds a Little More Dangerous. The New York 
Times. May 10, 2019. https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/10/
well/family/adventure-playgrounds-junk-playgrounds.html

3. Brussoni et al. (2015). What is the relation ship between risky 
outdoor play and health in children? A systematic review. Int. J. 
Environ. Res. Public Health 12(6), 5423-6454.

4. Position Statement on Active Outdoor Play: https://www.
outdoorplaycanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/position-
statement-on-active-outdoor-play-en.pdf A Common Vision for 
Increasing Physical Activity and Reducing Sedentary Living in 
Canada: Let’s Get Moving
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Chek out what other Chek out what other 
kidz hav creatd!kidz hav creatd!BuIlding on tHe sucCEss Of otHeRs 

The City of Calgary started a MAP in 2016. The City runs the 
program. This model has enabled the program to get buy-in 
from community members and partner organizations. It has 
also supported access to human and financial resources. This 
has helped to successfully run and sustain the program.

DID YOU KNOW? 
Adventure playgrounds have been around for over 70 years. 
More recently, communities across Alberta are joining in on 
the fun! Banff, Sherwood Park, and Lethbridge are examples of 
municipalities that have run ‘pop-up playgrounds’. 
‘Pop-up style’ MAPs are a lower cost and commitment version of 
a MAP. That’s because they can be a one-time event at a single 
location. You could consider beginning with a pop-up style event. 
This could be a solo event or tied to an existing planned event. A 
pop-up style event can help generate excitement for the program 
and gauge interest.

vALuE fOr InvestMenT 
MAPs can meet multiple priorities or mandates that a community 
may have. MAPs can also achieve longer-term outcomes

Other Mandates
• Increase access to nature-based/ 

outdoor play
• Increase physical activity 
• Access to free or low-cost programs  

for children and families
• Improve mental health outcomes
• Outdoor winter programming
• Sustainability/’green’ initiatives 
• Support healthy childhood development
• Increase opportunities for socialization for 

children and families
• Increase community connection
• Use of existing city/town (or community) 

facilities such as fields and parks

Longer-Term Outcomes
• Support for life-long  

physical activity
• Reduced stress, anxiety and 

depression
• Happy and healthier 

communities
• Reduced waste and increased 

recycling and re-use of materials
• Improved creativity, memory, 

learning, and attention
• Increased social connections

Case Study

MOre tHAN 10,000 
CALgARIans HAVe 
pARtIciPAted in the 

MAP PRoGRaM!

“

Outdoor Family Play events 
take place in Lethbridge 
twice a week during the 
summer months. These 
events also feature ‘loose 
parts’ play for children. In 
one month alone, they had 
over 1,000 participants!

MObile advenTuRe 
plAYGroUnds

DID YOU KNOW? 

Rates of physical activity have been found 

to decline across income groups. Those 

in the lowest groups being 33% less likely 

to be moderately active than those in the 

highest income group.5

“Playing together is a 
good way for kids to get 
to know each other in the 
community.” 
PARENT, THE CITY OF 
CALGARY COMMUNITY 
ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND6

“It was amazing! The students were 
engaged the whole time and there 
were no issues of anyone getting hurt 
or even having to work out any issues 
verbally. It was hard to get the students 
off the playground.” 
TEACHER AT THE CITY OF CALGARY’S 
ADVENTURE PLAY SCHOOL PROJECT2
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5. A Common Vision for Increasing Physical Activity and 
Reducing Sedentary Living in Canada: Let’s Get Moving

6. Calgary’s Play Charter Collective Impact Report 2018 



QuesTiONs tO gEt YoU sTARted:
1. How would this be valuable to my community?

• What specific needs would be addressed?
• How cost effective would the program be?  

(especially taking into account the impact of MAPs on  
longer term outcomes – e.g., non-cost values)

2. Does it have to be mobile? 
• Can this be added to an existing program or event already  

in your community/municipality? 

3. Can any cultural aspects unique to your community/municipality  
be included?

4. What organizations come to mind that for potential partners? 
• Play experts?
• Material/loose parts donation? 

How to help me bild a spasshipHow to help me bild a spasship

MuNiCipalItIes ARe 
well siTuATed tO 

LeAd a MAP to BenEFIT 
ThE wHole coMMunITY.

YOur ROLe in CReATing a MObile  
AdventuRe PlaYgROund And nexT stePs 
Building a spaceship can be hard work – let’s help set 
children up for success and creativity.

A user-friendly ‘How to Guide’ was created to help you with 
the creation of a MAP. This guide was created based on the 
insights from the City of Calgary MAP. It can be used and 
tailored to the specific size and needs of your municipality 
or community. 

The guide includes information such as:
• Starting a MAP
• Site selection
• Staff training and scheduling
• Loose parts management and collection
• Budgeting
• Signage and communication
• Evaluation for continued success

let’s geT staRTed! 

“

Contributors and Acknowledgements for use of 
Photos and Information for Case Study Section:
Stephanie Won and AJ Matsune, City of Calgary
Vicki Hazelwood, Co-Chair of Lethbridge Plays

A MAP is not just for  
urban communities:

Many Indigenous, rural, remote, 
and northern communities 

continue to experience inequities 
in developed infrastructure7 and 

higher rates of unintentional 
injury.8 A MAP could offer a safe 

way to make active space for 
children in your community.

CONtACt
Centre for Healthy Communities
School of Public Health, University of Alberta 
healthy.communities@ualberta.ca

developed in PArtneRshIPCONtRiButoRs

Starting a MAP requires 
leadership -  for example, in 

program design and creation, 
hiring of ‘Play Leaders’ and 

implementation, requests for 
material donation, transportation 

and storage of the MAP 
equipment, and communications 
and marketing to the community.
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7. A Common Vision for Increasing Physical Activity and Reducing Sedentary Living in Canada: Let’s Get Moving
8. Kim, K., Ozegovic, D., & Voaklander, D.C. (2012). Differences in incidence of injury between rural and urban 

children in Canada and the USA: A systemtic review. Injury Prevention, 18 264-271

https://arpaonline.ca/play-charter

